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The Nomura and Tomita method for measuring the mechanical activity of 
cilia has many advantages over other methods (Nomura and Tomita 1933), and 
has been used by many workers, with some modifications in certain cases according 
to the kind of experiments. 
In the present paper are given the original method and its main modifications 
with brief comments and some technical rem"arks. 
THE ORIGINAL METHOD 
1. Principle. When, a small piece is cut out of the gill and immersed in sea 
water, the piece ("gill piece") will "crawl" on the bottom of the container owing 
to the reaction ag'finst the beating of water by the cilia on the surface. The speed 
of this crawl is measured in a graduated glass tube ("measuring tube"). 
2. Preparation of gill pieces. After carefully removing the right (upper) 
valve and a part of the mantle, a band of uniform width is cut from the ventral 
margin of each gill plate (fig. 1), which will shrink owing to mechanical stimula-
tions on cutting. After a full recovery from the shrinkage each band is divided 
into nearly rectangular pieces by cutting along vertical ridges at equal intervals 
(fig. 2). The gill pieces thus obtained will crawl in the direction shown by an arrow 
in figure 2 on the bottom of the container. The gill pieces are left till the next 
morning, by which time active discharge of mucus will have ceased and the speed 
of crawl will have become practically constant. The gill pieces are now ready 
for use. 
The width and length with which gill pieces are to be cut depends on the bore 
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of the measuring tube to be used, for example, 3X4 mm for a tube with a bore 
of 10 mm, and 6X10 mm for a tube with a bore of 18 mm. 
"-lll'r" 1/"m . 'b . 
Fig, 1. Fig. 2. 
Fig. 1. Diagram showing the portion of a gill plate from which a band is cut for 
preparing "gill pieces." b, hnnd; p, posterior end; vm, free ventral margin. 
Fig. 2. Diagram showing a "gill piece, "with its direction of era 1 inrJicated by an 
arro'-v. vm, vetltral.margin. 
3. Measuring the speed' of crawl. The measuring tube is a straight glass tube, 
10 to 18 mm in bore and more than 35 em in length, which is graduated in mil-
limeters and provided with a swelling like a cup at each end (fig. 3). 
Fig. · 3. A swollen 
end of the "meaSll-
ring tuba." 
A gill piece is gently taken up in a small spoon 
having several holes and put in the swelling. As the 
bottom of the swelling is a little lower than that of 
the straight part of the tube, it is easy to keep the gill 
piece in the swelling for about 10 minutes.· The piece 
is then duly oriented and allowed to crawl into the 
straight part .. If the piece should tend to deviate 
sideward, the lateral elevation of the wall will prevent 
this, ·thus forcing the piece to crawl straight. 
Measurement of the speerl is begun about 5 minutes 
after the gill piece entered the straight part of the 
tube, by which time the piece \.vill h~ve· recovered from disturbances due to the 
treatment of transfer. In reading gradtlations care· should be taken to avoid 
errors due to parallax. 'VVhile one ~easurement is being made the observer ·has 
to keep watching the crawl; if the crawl should be disturbed by mucus or some 
particle lying in the path, the measurement must be suspended until the 
piece has resumed a crawl free from such a disturbance. Usually, however, 
a gill piece may crawl with a ·v~ry constant speed over a: long.·distance ilnless 
disturbed mechanically or in any other.way (fig. 4). 
The speed of the gill piece in normal sea water is taken as 100 per cent and 
the ·speed of the same gill piece in all experim_ental solution is expressed in 
percentage of the normal, and the relative speed thus determinerl is taken as a 
measure of the mechanical activity of cilia of that gill piece. By using the relative 
speed instead of the absolute in this manner, differences in observed values due 
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to the individuality of oysters and to the shape and size of gill pieces can be 
eliminated, at least, to a large extent. 
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Fig. 4. Graphs 5powing the results of an experiment of exposure 
to 'adrenaline, throughout which. the gill piece crawled quite 
smoothly. A right-angled measuring tube ·with a cock was used. 
Notice an almost constant speed in normal sea water and a gradual 
decrease in speed and subsequent uniform speed after exposure to 
aclrenaline solutlon, 2x10-6 • (Re-plotted from Nomura 1937.) 
MODIFICATIONS 
1. Measuring tubes wWt a cock. In t~he original method, the prnc~dure of c~posin~ a 
gill piece to a solution ·involVes the act of .taki11g up and transferrmg the ~tcce \VIth 
a perforated spoon as mentioned before, which may stimulate .the piece mechamcally and 
affect its speed for at least a few minutes following the treatment. 
In order that such difficulties may be avoided and a correct measurement of speed 
can be started "soon" after exposure to the experimental solution, hvo types of measuring 
tube with a cock have been devised. . . 
(a) The right-angl~d measur~ng tube with a eock (Nomura 1~37). Ihe tube consists 
of two arms (A, B), joining with a well-ground glass cock (C), at a nght angle to each other 
{fig.' 5). The bore of the cock, about 10 rum, is equal to that of the ~rms of the tube, and 
allows the gill piece to slide smoothly in and out of the cock, otherwise :he ~nevenness. of 
the bottom surface of the tube would hinder smooth progress of the gill pwce. In the 
experiment, the cock is first turned ~o as to be open to A and s~ut to B {fig .. s. left): then A 
and c are filled with normal sea water, and B with an expenmental solutiOn. After the 
normal speed has "I?een measured, the gill piece is allowed to. crawl further tm~ard C. :vh~n 
the pieCe has entered c, the cock is turned co'l..mterclockwise to ·allow the ptece to slide m. 
B (fig. 5, dght). . 
{b) The straight- measuring tube with a cock (Tomita 1935). The construction of 
this type o£ measuring tube is the same as that of the right-angled one except that the two 
arms make a stratight line instead of a right angle. Though this typ~ o~ tube ha? ~orne 
advantages in that the tube and its thermostat ean be macle more easily than the rtght-
angled tuho and its thermostat, and tn that the straight tube requires less sp<'l.c~ than the 
other, the interface between the two media is more liable to disturbanees at the hme when 
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Fig. 5, Essential part of the right-
ang_J~d measuring tube with a cock. Left.: 
posttton of the cock allowing the entrance 
of. the gill piece from the first arm (A). 
Rtght: position ~f th~ cock allowing the 
entrance of the gill ptece into the second 
arm (B). 
the gill piece enters the new medium. 
2. The measuring dish. In cases 
where fresh material is not available 
and oysters stored for days withou~ 
sea water are used for experiments 
individual differences in. their sensi~ 
tivity to an experimental solution are 
sometimes much .larger than those of 
fresh oysters. To obtain comparable 
results in such cases, therefore, it is 
desirable to use gill piece·s from the 
same individual in all the experiments 
belonging to a series, Rnd to repeat 
t~is series of experiments as many 
ttmes as possible within a short period. 
Such experiments may become the 
solution is used. 
it needs several 
more necessary when a readily decom-
The original m th l h posing solution such as an antiserum 
e oc, owever is not · t f 
assistants n 1 ' . • convemcn or such purposes, for 
a c many measurmg tubes F th 
method has some other cli~advantag . . · •ur ermore, the original 
f "' ' es m parbcular cases (I) wher I ll o an experimental solution is.avail bl 1 e on Y a sma volume ' a e, anc (2) where the t" f · 
tube has to be used repeatcdlv to t 1 d' . same par ton o n. measunng . . a {e rea mgs ·wrth on 'll . 
tt is difficult to remove masses of m th e or more gr ptece (because 
• ' UCllS at have been left o tl b tt f m previous crmvlings). To su"t t 1 , ' n 1e o ·om o the tube • 1 o sue l particular ca l"fi t• mtroduced (TomitrL 19S5) tl'c a· . t 
1 
· ' <Ses, moctrca tons have been 
' ' ' • rn m pam o which · t · . 
piece in a flat -bottomed vessel ("measurin di h"~~llSJS s lll measunng t~e speed of <J. gill 
. ~he main part of the measuring g s mstead of the mc<"Jsunng t.ul)e. 
chsh ts a shallow .square di:;h (5 x 5 x 
1.5 em), whic is built in the middle 
of a square glass plate (11 x Item) by 
cementing four pieces of plate .glass. 
The square glass plate can be ob-
tained by cutting. a waste photo-
graphic plate the gelatin of which 
has been removed. A sheet of coor-
dinate paper niled into 1-mm square 
is laid beneath ~he bottom of the 
measuring. dish. Normal sea water 
?r an experimental solution is put 
mto the· dish. Two small pillar-
shaped glass pieces with well-pol 
ished surfaces, 0.5x 0.5x 4.5 em (fig. 
6, M, N,) are placed as shown in 
figure 6 and parallel to a direction 
o~ lin~s of the coordinate paper. Ten 
gtll pteces are put in area a of the 
dish and left undisturbed for 15 
minutes or more. A gill piece is 
then ~oved gently with a glass rod 
to place band is let. to crawl tmvard 
~- . If it tends to deviate to the right, 
It 15 gently moved toN and made to 
N 
Fig. 6. 1\{easuring dish sCen from above 
.xI /2. J\T, N, pillar-shaped gl"ass piece~ 
nlong which gill pieces nrc made to crawl 
straight. a, cl, areas wbere gill pieces stay 
before .and after measurement of speed, 
respecttvely ; b, c, start and goal of crawl 
_of gill pfeces for measurement of speed. 
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Ct~awl along N; similarly, a gill piece deviating to the left is made to crawl along 1\'I. With 
a stop watch (grnduated in 1/10 seconds) and a· magnifier { x 4-5) the time required for 
the piece to crawl 1 or 2 mm is measllrcc\, especial care being taken not to commit 
errors due to parallax. \Vith the aid of the magnifier the observer should watch closely 
the crawl of the piece in order not to take readings while the piece is not crawling 
smoothly. After meas~trement, the piece is brought to area d, and a ~10xt gill piece is 
brought to b for measurement. In this manner, the time of 1- or 2-mm crawl is measured 
one after another with all the 1p pieces. The average of the speeds of the 10 pieces is then 
calculated. The average speed under experimental conditions is expressed in percentnge 
of the normal average speed of the same grottp consisting of tltem 10 pieces. . 
The results of several Idnds of tests indicate that if measurements arc carefully 
performed, this modification, a much simplified method, is capable of yielding results 
more satisfactory than expected. 
This modification, however, has some disadvantageS in (1) that the measurement 
within about 15 minutes after exposure to a new .solution may not always be accurate, an 
made (2) that the method is sometimes very inconvenient for performing the experiment 
at a constant temperature. 
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